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Frosh Frolic At Green Hills

BY NICK PHILLIPS
REPORTER
S THE DUST clears from the bustle
of book day and the first week of
school,the1997-'98schoolyearlaunches
into full swing. Thatmeans allfour classes
at SLUH have, in their respective years,
experienced Freshman Direction Day.
"[Direction Days] simply get the
fresbmen going in the right direction before walking into homeroom the flrstday."
said Robert Garavalgia, who along wt'th
Nina Amodio, Tom Flanagan, and several
otherfacultymembers,supervisedall266
freshmen on flve different outings.
Green Hills Estate is one step in that
direction. For more than a decade, this
Jesuit country estate bas been the site of
new friendships, as well as games, such as
intense basbball contests.

A

The famous ropes course, however,
has not remained a constant. Because of
"safety concerns and legal ramifications,"
the moderators substituted various other
games in place of the course. Fr. Jeff
Harrison welcomes this change. "No one
gets burt with these new games," be said,
"and it also challenges them to think as
opposed to [being] just a physical cballenge."
Some of the new activities included
"Moth and Bat", "Acid River", and the
feared and dangerous "Cranial Snatch," a
game in which freshmen pull a stocking
containing a tennis ball over their beads
and swing it around in order to snatch the
stockingsofftheheadsoftheircomrades.
Unfortunately, this contest triggered minor head-butting injuries and was discontinued.
see DIRECTION DAYS, 8

REPORTER
HE DAUPHIN PLAYERS will start
the 1997-98seasonoffwith
a bang, presenting a world premier, The Mystic, an exciting
new rock opera written by
SLUHalumniJohnCleary,'90,
and Michael Leicht, '90 which
opens tonight in the SLUH theater.
The play tells the story of a
time when there was no moon
or stars, and the darkness of
night was a time of evil. Into
this setting steps Eli Banks, an
ambitious young man who desires to rid the world of the darkness and
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Curriculum Changes
Culminate In Choices
BY MATTBUMB

become famous.
With the help of his four friends, be
constructs a unique flying ship, called the
"Mystic."
Together,
Captain
Banks and
his Odd Four
Light Brigade travel
the skies and
battle the
darknes s,
creating the
moon and
PHOTO BY JUSTIN WOODARD stars. Theremainder of the play focuses on the results

Co-EDITOR·IN·CIUEF
HERE ARE FIVE n!!w classes for
students to choose from, and these
additions to the 1997-98 curriculum will
offer students more alternatives in their
schedules.
Physics has now been divided into
two distinct cla<;ses: Physics B and Physics C. The B cla<;s is more mathematicsba<;ed, as it has been in past years; the C
cla<;s is based more on concepts than math.
"The physics bas had the most dramatic impact in terms of the course curriculum," said Arthur Zinselmeyer, Assistant Principal for Academics.
As aresultofthesplit, physics enrollment ha<; jumped from 144 students la<>t
school year to 206 this year.
"What we noticed in the past years
was that a lot of kids struggled with Physics B and yet they really wanted some
kind of physics in their curriculum,"
Zinselmeyer said.
Physics teachers Paul Baudendistel
and Eric Laboube have taken on more
classes to accommodate this increa<;e, and
it is going well so far.
"We were really pleased with the
number of students that chose to take the
physics cla<;s," Laboube said. "Our numbers are way up.
"We're hoping that we get the more
mathematical people in [Physics B], so
that they'll be able to proceed a little
faster.
"It'll better [serve] the needs of all
our students by having the choice," he
explained.
Laboube ha<~ also taken on the new

see WORLD PREMIERE, 6

see CHANGES, 6

World Premiere Opens Tonight
BY BRIAN WILLIAMS
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Spring Sports Season Earns .H igh Marks
BY SEAN ZUCKERMAN
SPORTS EDITOR

This year's fall sports teams will have
a difficult time matching the performances
of last spring.
The baseball team started the season
with an 0-3 record and then went on to win
fourteen of its next eighteen. The Jr. Bills
season ended on a disappointing note,
however, with a heart-breaking loss in the
state semi-final game.
Despite the loss, Head Coach Steve
Nicollerat was satisfied with the team's
performance.
"The kids did a great job. They
played a great semi -final game. I was real
proud," he said.
The TrackBills also had an outstanding season. The team finished third in the
very strong Metro Catholic Conference
and sent more people to sectionals than in
previous years. Three veteran team members, current senior Josh Desfalvy and
SLUH graduates Joe Donnelly and Eric
Monda represented SLUH at the state
meet.

"We had a good season. This year we
have a strong group of returning seniors
and we hope to have an even better season
in '98 than '97 ," said Assistant Coach
Craig Maliborski.
Another team that fared extremely
well in post-season play was the tennis
team. After beating both Parkway North
and Chaminade in the Sectional matches,
the team went on to face Kirkwood in the
state semifinals and then lost to Rockburst
in the finals. The team finished second
with 18 wins and lloss.
"They worked all year for the season
and they came in strong and ready to play.
Every time the team hit the coun [the
players] became and remained extremely
focused on their goal. Rockburst was a
tough team to beat, but we gave it our
best," Head Coach Charlie Martel said.
SLUH fared just as well out on the
links. The Golf team placed second at
districts, thus qualifying for the state tournament in Columbia. The top five players
were: Andy Schwob, Gary Pohrer, John
Roth, Vince Cheval, and Kevin Knapp,
combined to give SLUH an overall finish

of third.
"I see this season a-; a come-from-hehind win," said Coach Greg Bantle." We
thought that we would qualify even though
our MCC record was not outstanding. We
took some tough late losses, but the te<un
came together and we fmished third overall.'·
The SLUH lacrosse team also had a
good season. With an above .SOO average, the lacrosse team hoped to work its
way through the playoffs, but a loss to
Lafayette, who finished second in the
district, dashed its hopes.
The volleyball team is now the defending Missouri State Champions after an exciting de teat of arch-rival DeSmet in the finals.
"That championship was the culmination of a great effort, and it was something that was the goal of the team from
the start of the sea<>on," said Coach Don
Maurer.
The spring sports season proved to he
very successfull for SLUH. With one
state title and several near misses, SU TH
athletes and students alike can be proud of
their sports teams.

Third Place forJr.
Busenhart's Boys Back for Title Bills in MCC
BY JoN NAVARRO
SPORTS REPORTER

The Polobills are at it again 1
SLUH'swaterpoloteamhasbeenone
of the best teams in the state for a number of
years, and its coming off a sudden-death
overtime win over arch-rival Mary Institute
Country Day School (MICDS) in last year's
district championship.
This year the team hopes to defend
that title and emerge once again in the
number one slot.
With the loss of several talented players to graduation, the varsity squad will
have to remain focused and united if they
hope to win the district title again.
SUJH' s team this year is headed by
senior sensation and tri-captain JeffMaitz.

Maitz is joined by tri-captains Justin
WoodardandgoalkeeperTimO'Connell.
Juniors Ryan Keefe and John Penilla will
add their skills to the team's depth as will
seniors Colin Smith, Jon Navarro, and
Sean Zuckerman.
The team has high goals, as always,
and hopes to fmd itself in a position to
repeat as district champions.
"The team is coming together well,
but the overall team play needs to step up
a level in order for us to win," Woodard
said.
This year will be a fight for Head
Coach Charlie Busenhart' s boys to de.fend their title, but the team's goal is clear:
Play the best polo possible, reach the
district final, and win another championship.

COMPILED BY PREP NEWS SPORTS STAFF

Every year since its inception, the
MCC hashadacontestamong the schools
for the All Sports Trophy.
Last year SLUH achieved great success in the fall with a large lead over
rivals DeSmet and CBC. This lead,
however, deteriorated slowly during the
winter and spring ending up with SUTH
in third place behind DeSmet and CBC.
respectively.
';You just can't win sports like football, bao;ketball, and soccer. You need to
win in sports like swinuning, cross country, tennis, and wrestling to win the title .
Unfortunately, we didn't win this year. I
look forward to the '97-' 98 year in hopes
of capturing the title," said Athletic Director Dick Wehner.
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SLUH Experience: Nothing Else Compares
WHh the beginning of this school year, many seniors
are now seriously considering where they will attend
college. Their decisions will be difficult for a reason
besides cost, location, and the ratings in college guides:
they have attended SLUH.
Since their Direction Days three years ago, they have
been a part of something special, not in a symbolic way,
where they are mystically linked to the brotherhood and
tradition of those before them, but in real, specific ways.
Freshman year challenged many students for the first
time in their lives, with homework and other pressures.
Students also found themselves surrounded by other
students whose intelligence matched their own.
When they struggled with schoolwork, teachers spent
time outside of class to help. Beyond academics, teach-

ers volunteered as coaches and moderators, giving students many extra-curricular options.
The current seniors witnessed the incredible renovations and additions to the school building, and the enormous generosity of those who made the changes possible.
When the seniors make their t1nal decisions aboul
college, they will have searched for many of the same
qualities they have taken for granted at SLUH. These
qualities are hard to tind, even at a university.
Freshmen, enjoy every minute you are a part of
SLUH: your successes and failures, your tun times and ·
frustrations. These are experiences you will find nowhere else. And when you walk out the door four years
from now, don't forget to say ''Thank you."

~rrp
SLUH Students Stereotyped
Nrms~
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This past summer I attended a summer camp at Indiana University - 223
miles from 4970 Oakland Avenue. If you
think that what we do at SLUH doesn't
have consequences, think again.
One rainy Bloomington evening, a
group of us was gathered in Barnes Lounge
around a small green table, eating a pepperoni pizza. Someone asked where I
went to school.
Now, I wasn't the only St. Louisan at
the camp; a student from Nerinx Hall was
there. She spoke before I could respond.
"He goes to SLUH," she said in her
snootiest voice possible. "That's where
all tlie guys go to Harvard and Yale and
where they take off all their clothes at
football games and paint themselves blue
and scream about how good they are and
make fun of public schools and scream at
other teams 'that's all right, that's O.K.
you're gonna work for us one day' and
where they ... "

When she paused from time to time.
faces turned and looked at me in a different way - a critical way.
Her tirade la<;ted almost 10 minutes.
I was impressed, even though much of
what she said was exaggerated. I was also
a little embarrassed.
At the end, six people from around
theMidwesthadlearnedstereotypesabout
students from a school that a week earlier
they had not known existed.
They were given an image of us as
arrogant, snobbish and even cruel toward
others. Surely, they didn't believe all they
heard. But I'm just as sure that their first
impression of SLUH students wasn't a
great one.
Either way, we need to start changing
the negative perceptions others have of us
-somehow.
In the meantime, if you' re ever in
Bloomington, don't mention you go to
SLUH.
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New Teachers at SLUH, Episode One
:Myriam Jt[iste

2\pb (jaravag[ia

rr'im Curat

MyrimnAiiste. alll10ughanew Spanish teacher here at SLUH tllis year, is a
veteran to Lhe Spanish language.
She earned an education degree at the
l Jniversity of Chile-Playa Ancha in their
school of Science and Education. After
teaching English in Chile for four years.
~ h e came to the 1 Jnitcd States for four
years to teach
Spanish to seniors
at Mater Dei , a
~chool of about .
600 in Breese, Illinois.
HcrcatSLUH
she will teaeh two
classes of Spanish
I <md two classes
of Spanish II. She
will help moderate the Spanish Club witll
oti1e r wachcrs.
"I know tJ1e prestige of the school and
I wanted to live in llle city." commented
Alisre on why she came to SLUH. She
added thatllle large size of the school also
a ttracted her. While a t SLUH she will
work toward a master'~ degree at S l. Louis
l lniversity and Wa'\hington University.
Sh..: )laid she hopes to grow not just per~onall y. hut in her field.
"I hope to stay [at SUJHJ as much as
lc<m." she said.

After six years of teaching all over
the United States, Mr. Rob Garavaglia is
back home in St. Louis. After Garavaglia
graduated from St. Louis Uni verstiy witl1
his bachelor's degree. he enrolled in tl1c
Alum Service Corps, serving a year at
Regis High School in D enver. Colorado.
He then moved to New York City,
and began his
graduate studies at
Fordham University. After a year
and three months
there. Garavaglia
taught a year in
Montana and men
another two years
at Regis High
School.
Garavaglia then retumed to the St. Louis
area last year, teaching at an altemative
school in East St. Louis .
Now Garavaglia teaches two sections
of tlleology for sophomores, while his
primary duties are ac; the pastoral director.
Garavagila wants the students to have
more possession of masses here at SLUH.
He hopes to have "a better sense of student ownership over the pa<;toral activities." He intends 10 have a "Pastoral
forum" for interested parties to discuss
the future of the Pastoral Program. If
interested, please see him for details.

I k ~.:cui whistle wi thout his lip)', open
and now l1c is a new teacher for SLll! l.
Tun Curdt. one of the new memhl'r~
of the English deparunent. gr<Jduat ed fr(lm
SU Il l in I 990 . and the n went on to St
Loui~ 1 lui \·ersity. receiving a degree in
English <Uld Education. Following IIi:-.
graduation. Curdt served a ycm· in th~.·
A lum
Ser vice
Corp~ at SU JH in
I 99-l- li)Y5 as an
Englis h teac her.
Curdt the n retumcd to school.
worki ng o n his
graduate degree at
Washington t Jni-

Sajit 1(abadi
Mr. Sajit Kabadi joins the ranks of
tbe SLllH faculty tlliS year, but this is not
his first experience witll Jesuit education.
[n 1992, Mr. Kabadi graduated from
Brophy Preporatory, a Jes uit high school
in Phoenix. Arizona. After Brophy, he
\\·ent to St. Louis University, where he
graduated in l996.
This year be will be teaching two
frl!shman theology courses, and helping
wi th Pastoral Activities. "Its great to be
here .!look forward to knowing and spending time witl1 the students and faculty," be
~aid. II e is a member of the Alum Service
Corps (AS('), which means he will be at

SLUH for one year.
As for his future plans, Kabadi wants
to continue hi s
education.
"I plan to go
back to school and
get a Master's degree in counseling
p sychology and
secondary education," he said.
Such dedication to teaching
will no doubt make his ASC experience a
good one.

ve r~il y.

Since then. he
has retumed to SU JH. teaching one SLTtion ofjuniors and lllrce freshmen classc~
thi s yem·.
For hi~ freshmen. Curdt wallis hi:-.
studenb to !cam to appreciate English. "I
wa111 t11em to hegin to he faci nated h )
language." Curdt plans to take a simil :u·
approach for hi!-. juniors. but have thl'm
work at a more independant level.
/\s for wrestling. Curdt. the head o1
the wrestling program. noted. "! hope tP
spend most oJ m y time working with the
frestunen and helping to coordinate the
vaT~ity (prog ram 1."
Beginning a new teaching ccw:er here
a t SU JH has not heen tile only major
change in Cm·ctt' s life recently: he happcncd to get married over the swnmer on
the same day as fellow facult y member
Mr. Craig Malihorski .
Curdt wa~ drawn to teach at SU ill
by tile kind of energy here. "This is w her~·
llcculJCd how to le<Ull." He also appreL·iates the spiiilUality and the entlJUsiasm o1
the studenb.
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Calendar
FRIDAY. AUGUST29

Senior Class Meeting in the theater
Alumni production of The Mystic at8:00
pm in the theater
CSP: Our Little Haven from 3:00pm5:00pm

Billiken Briefings
Andrew LaVi ne
All level XC meet vs. Parkway South at
Forest Park
CSP-Our Little Haven 3:00pm-5:00pm
Activity Fair during Activity Period in
the Student Commons

The Mystic at 8:00pm in the theater
SUNDAY. AUGUST 31
The Mystic at 2:00pm in the theater
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 1

Schedule#2
V-Water Polo vs. U.City at 5:00pm at
FoPoCoCo
JV-Water Polo vs U.city at4:00 pm at
FoPoCoCo
V-Soccer vs. Gibault at 4:30 pm at Soc
cerPark

LABOR DAY-No Classes
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 5
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2

Schedule #2
V-Soccer at St. Charles W. at 7:00pm
B-Soccer at St. Charles W. at 5:00pm
National Honor Society meeting during
Activity Per. in the Corrigan Room
Latin Club Meeting during Activity Per.
in room M216

Schedule#2
STUCO Back-to School Mixer at 8:00
pm
V-Water Polo vs. ParkwayS. at 5:00pm
atFoPoCoCo
JV-Water Polo vs. ParkwayS. at4:00
pm at FoPoCoCo
B-Football at Hazelwood East at 4:00
pm

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3

Schedule#2
Mother's Club meeting at 7:30pm

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 6

V-Football vs. Hazelwood East at 6:00
pm at the TWA Dome

'Summer at SLUH '97
•Summer School - Freshmen
•Upward Bound- Eighth Graders
.Computer Fundamentals - Freshmen and Sophomores
• Administrators' Workshops
•Math Camp- grade schoolers
•Football Camp
• Basketball Camp
•Soccer Camp- Shrewsbury Field
•Baseball Camp - Heine Meine
Field
•Summer Hockey - Affton Rink
•Summer Work Grant
•Fall Sports Tryouts and Practice

Announcements
ATTENTION STUDENTS: A wal let

was found during the July physicals at
SLUH. If it is yours, please report to Mr.
Wehner in the Athletic Oftice.
WANTED: Student interested in news-

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 4
SATURDAY. AUGUST 30

August29, 1997

compiled by John Whiteman

•Football
•Soccer
•Cross Country
•Water Polo
•Freshman Direction Days
• Yearbook Compilation
•Drivers' Education
•Europe Trip
• Ireland Trip
•Chinese Trip
•Spain Trip
•Utah Outdoor Adventure Trip
•Rainbow paint job around the
classroom doors

paper delivery job. Requires pick up and
delivery after school six days per week.
$360 per month. Contact Dr. Tai for information.
ATTENTION SENIORS : The special
election for Sports Commissioner will he
held during the Senior lunch period today.
The candidatesarePatDorsey, J.C. Knapp.
Jerry McNieve, and Tom Mills. Your vote
counts.
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Students are
needed in order to form a bowling team.
All students interested should contact Eric
Brighton in homeroom M201.
PART TIME JOB OPENING: Senior
or recent graduate needed for a few hours
a week (after school and Saturday momings) to deliver furniture. See Mrs. Kissel
in the math office for more infonnation.
ATTENTION STUDENTS: l JPC codes
are needed from the boxes of TI -Calculators. Turn them in to your math teacher as
soon as possible.

SISYPHUS ONLINE: SLUH's magazine of literature and art now has a web
site. Visit it at http://home.stlnet.com/
- jebert/sisyphus.
HIGH-GROUND: Visit this web site by
and for high school students at http://
www .high-ground.com.

Quote of tlie Wee(
The basis of our government being the
opinion of the people, the very first ohject.
should he to keep that right; and were it left
to me to decide whether we should have a
govennnent without newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter.
- Thomas Jefferson
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'ThislsWhereWeReallyLearnedToLead A Life'
Cfass of '3 7 returns 60 years {ater
BY JEFF EBERT AND MATT BuMB
EDITORS-IN-CHIEF

·Fur (a how) Seventy-six long years we
lzave irod The earth,
.\evenn·-six long r ears are a lor,
Ne'er did we know thar this would ever be
When we were each a tiny rot.
We graduatedfromuldSLUH sixty years
ago
R'e still can bremhe and mumble some to
rhis very day
Goodness how long can this all last
Our loving Lord above can only say.'
--Joe Badaracco, '37
As t11ey sang to t11e tune of "76 Trombones," 3 l members from the Class of
1937 celebrated their fond memories of
SL UH -- and tbeir long lives.
It was t11e year when Anna F. Backer
died. and the year when senior Dave
Humer ran onto tile football field from the
stands of Walsh Stadium to tackle a CBC
runninghack racing to the end zone, in a
.\7-0 loss.
lt was tlleir year.
And T uesday evening tlley gatllered
to retell old stmies and meet old friends at
Lhcir 60t11 Reunion.

The Alumni
SOME looked younger than others,
and their wit was still sharp. They could
remember the names of everyone in their
class. OU1ers made their way slowly across
tlle Currigan Room. Their eyes were
often blank as memorie~ remained buried
deep w ithin t11eir minds.
They are part of 46 survivors from a
class of 102. Most live in Missouri, but
three traveled from Arkansas, New York,
and Ohio. As a group they have led
diverse and successful lives.
·'There are doctors, lawyers, merchants- tllough I won't say thieves, not
at this school," said alumnus and keynote
speaker Paul Rogers.
They stood and introduced them-

selves one by one, while some tried to
upstage each others' cotmnents.
"A lot of you are giving your blessings. I'd like tOa~kyou to give me yours,"
said one alumnus.
Another said, ··r noticed that when
this gentleman got up, his knees cracked.
Mine don· t crack - I have an artificial
knee."
"I made it up, and that' s all I can do,"
said another after standing.
Life has not been ea~y for all t11e
alumni. Frank Gillespie, a B-47 bombardier during World War II was shot down
and imprisoned in a Nazi camp. Harry
Boland's nephew, Mac Boland, died of
leukemia at the age of 20. Joe Roddy
recentlysufferedastroke,andcametothe
reunion with a walker.

years and ever since."
'The High School'
"IT hasn"t changed." said Roger~ ... I
walked in the pm·king lot this afternoon .
and cvcryhocly said ·Hello.· i\nd till·
wonder!ul dedicated priests Uwt yuu· \.l .
had here - a bunch of saints and scholah
"The lour years spent here were IJ1( >rc
important than the four years at the uni ver~it y. or U11:: military or the years at
graduate schoo l. This is where we real!)
learned to lead a life.··
Charles Dougherty, president of the
1<n 7 senior class. said "The hest four
years of my life were spent right ht•rc
They were formative years. Those years
make a person what he is. You may not
learn t11e tools of your trade, like you ""·iII

.-::::====================" atlearn
colleges. hut you
what !tie is

John
B or c i c
died just
t w o
weeks before the
reunion ,
an event
he had
said that
··nothing
coulddiscourage
him from
attending." Fr.
J o h n
B or c i c,
hi s son,
c e 1 _
PHOTO BY MATTHEW J. BU:\1B
e bra ted John Volland and James McFadden reminisce nver the pages
the re- of their yearbook. While at SLUH, both wert>memher., of

about and you lc;u·n
values.
"The Clas:-. ot
·:n has a greatlo\'l'
affair w ith this
school."
Saying Good-hyc
Around tJ :W
p.m. , after a few
handshakes and
good-to-see- you· s.
the alumni hegant n
leave U1e Cunigan
Room. a "new'· addition to their second home.
T hey had goltcn
what they came fo r:
a reassurance that

the Science and Camera Clubs.

u n i o n
their years at SU :11
mass and ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' still have meaning
gave a speech to the alumni.
ln a letter to the class, F r. Borcic said
that tllough he attended Setninary High
School, "all that Dad learned and loved
about St. Louis U. High somehow filtered
down to me in his loving patience and
firm guidance during (my high school)

in their li ves. It was time 10 go home.
Will there he a 65th?
"I hope so . [ didn ' t mink there'd he
the flOU1: that's a long time. But I hope
so." Rogers said.
Yes. something keeps people corning hack to 'The High School''
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New Teachers At SLUH, Cont.
Spencer McCa[[
J"hc new Director of Diversity at
Spencer McCall is not new ro
tile halh of SLUH.
After graduating in 1991, he went on
to cam a double major at Saint Louis
llniversity in management and finance.
He was t11e n a u·ade
assist<mt at Edward
D. Jones until he
came here.
A-:-. the Director of Di versity.
McCall will be u·ying to recruit minority studems and
faculty. while also
tutoring and coaching sports.
I Ie says he came to SLUH because,
a:- an alum. he notices the school rapidly
changing. As it grows, he wants to make
sure that diversity is still an important part
of SU Ill.
.. [ plan on making the BAAA more
mclusive with the school and the school
mo re inclusive all together." commented
McCall on any changes be had in mind.
He was <Ul act ive member of the BAAA
while he was a student here, but at the time
the organization wa' called the OBA (Org~mization of Black Achievement).
McCall said he wams to be around to
see his projects grow.
'T 11 he here for a while." McCall
concluded .
~U ll!. Mr.

CHANGES
(!rom 2)

Jolin Mi[es
If !.he English Deparunem centers on
one thing, it has to he the classics. New
faculty member Mr. John Miles is no
exception. ln fact.lle has an Oxford education in !.hem.
Mr. Miles graduated from SLUH as a
part of the class of
1992. After SLUH
he went to the College of the IIoly
Cross for three
years. and then
moved on to London for one year at
Oxford studying
the classics. He ha:-a Bachelor's Degree in the arts and majored in the classics.
Last year he was a part of t11e Alum
Service Corps (ASC) at DeSmet. This
year he has returned to SLUH to teach
tlrree sophomore English classes a<; t11e
s ub for Mr. Rich Moran and one senior
Satire class. "I am really excited to be
back. I have great respect for SLUH."
He will also be involved in the Outdoors C lub with Mr. Dan See and Mr.
Patrick Zarrick. "He's very eager to be
part of tbe Outdoors Club. He's very
organized and he's, well, amazing. Ht!'s
been a great help to me." said See.
He's not very sureofwhatheisgoing
to do in the future but he ''is enjoying
[SLUH] and would like to continue."
With his accomplishments in the classics, and eagerness fo r involvement in the
school. he should be a perfect fit.

[~co-Act cia~:-. a full-year cou rse \\'hidl
will concentrate more a hands-on approad1
to ~ciencc.
l.ahonhc ~aid the da~~ llH:mhcr ~
( Mark Favau.a. Jeff Varrone . .l ()n
Bu~ekrus. ( 'lu·is Schafter) will read ;u·.
ticks and wri te papers on c nvironmcnla l
topics and issue~. as well <l~ tcad1in~
hiology to cu·ea grade schools
Va!HlllL' said. "I think it'll he prctt~
imert'sting because we'll he doing ~<llllc
thing dilkrcnt than t11c regular sch()()l ··
"It serve~ a real need for t11e kid wh<'
wants to ha\'C a science credit wh ich j, ''
outdoor:--. practical kind of scie nce· ...
Zinsetmcycr said.
Wit11 the ret um of dance teacher\ J,
Peggy (Juinn comes a new course. S h L.
w ill teach a Jazz and Tap D ~mcc das~ on
Monday and Wednesday at :1:00 a:nJ .l-1-.:'
p.m.
Americ<UJ film Directors and Amcricml F ilm Genre:-. are hotll clas~es tau~ht
hy Mr. M~u·k ( 'wnmings. T hese classc:-.
arc a\·ailahlc only to seniors .
··J( ~a chance for people to ~tudy film
in a way U1aunaybe that never have Umut'IH
ahout film before." Cummings said.
( 'ununings said !.hat film Director ~
will watch several films by the smn<: director and find similarities between them .
Film Genre~. he said. w ill l()()k at
di fferent story types <md types of film
Cummings said he tries to mix ..~,
good amoun t of v<rriety of films from
classic. Golden Age Hollywood <UJd contemporary films as well."
If there· s anything that film u·ic:-- to
do.'· he said. "it's try to get people to
·read· a film the way they woul d read "
hook."

complex themes and symbolism throughout the production.
Heimann, a graduate of Catl1olic
Universit y in Washington. D.C., and a
member of !.he Alumni Service Corps,
enjoys the challenge, saying , "It's prohably the most fascinating show [I've]
worked on becau se everything is so fresh
and new.'' He also loves tlle thrill

\VOrking witll his ··stellar'' cast. consist in~
of alumni. faculty. and student:-.
Despite t1K• small budget ~Uld limill'd
rchccu·saltimc. the show still has drawin:;
power.
"Who wouldn't want to sec mnazint'
sets. a talented cast, and sccu1tly-dad girl~
dm&cing cu·ound'.>'' said stage rmmager Peter Lassiter.' 1>X.

WORLD PREMIERE
(from 1)
of tl1is heroic and somewhat bra"b action.
I 'lie Mysric focuses on many thoughtprovoking issues, such a.•.; the corrupting
nature of power, man 's fear or !.he unknown. man's dependance on friends, and
t11e continumg cycles of human history.
Oirector David Heimann, "93. uses his
many skills ac4uired from years of work
wi th the Dauphin Pla yers to bring out
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Men For Others '3,000 Miles Away'
SL1JJ-{ Community !its{(gc£ to J-{e[p Chi{c£ren in J{oncfuras
BY JEFF EBERT
Co-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

YO! l' REfour yem·soldand have just
fallen ill again. Like many other children
in Yoro. llondura.\. every day you have
unwittingly gambled with your health,
just because you were bom into a filtlly
env ironment.
Your family is poor. After working
in the fields under the hot sun for 10 to 12
hours a day. your father can expect to
make about $I .20. Barely getting by on
that amount your family cannot afford
medil:al expenses.
Fortunately for you and 17 other children. there is a place that will he lp: Centro
de Nur rtcion

San ll'es.

Hostess snacks. A portion of every sale
goes into the "Twinkie Fund." which will
pay for some of the group'~ expenses.
11lis is just one way srudents can contribute to the fund-raiser
A "Pennies for Honduras" jar will sit
inside tlle cafeteria for students to donate
their change for the cause. Abo, me profit
from t11e sale of this year's Spirit T-sbirts
will go toward the building fund.
Students will have additional opportunities to help by s upporting a bake sale
and a ''Raffle of the Month." Teacher
Patrick Zarrick promises tile first item to
be •·sleek and sassy."
Meniott expects most of me money
to come from a sponsorship program.
Late in September. he will send letters to
current SLUH families and alumni from
the Cla<;s of 1996 explaining how the
program will work. Each household will
be asked to donate $5 a month for a year.
an amount tbat should allow many to get
involved.
donationsofbath towels,
In
c r i b
s he e t s,
diap e r s.
vi tamins ,
and medici ne are
nee ded.
"We can
make a
difference
f r o m

It's nor much - even by Third World
:--umdaJds. Presently. the center cannot
adequatel y meet t11c needs of its sick chilllren .
That's why SLl TI-l teacher Charles
Vlcrrion is a nempting to raise enough
money for a new building and otber es·'cntial s. which
f h e fundraising drive
1s easily the
bigges t un dertaking in
SUJH'sfiveyear history
wit11 the center.
.. Can
you mink of
a better thing
3 .00 0
to do than Hondura.u childre n enjoy the fresh air near the perimeter of the Centro
mi Ie s
bu ildin g a San Jves. Here they often gree passers-by lhrough the fence.
away,"
center where
Merriott
said.
babies can go who might otherwise die?"
Meniott said.
If Merriott collects enough money,
the building could be completed by next
summer.
A Little At A Time
TF the fund-raisi11 g is to be a success,
The Center Of Caring
1t will be the little th ings that make it so.
THE Centro San lves provides a temOutside the cafeteria Merriott and
porary home for children recovering from
rhe group he will lead to Honduras for
serious malnutrition and disease. Most of
Senior Project this win ter sit at a table and
rry to entice passers-by with a vruiety of
the tbe residenrBare from 1 to 6 years old.

Man) of tJ1c ir p<m:nts cannot aflord 1<1
raise them prope rly. while other~ <IlL
i),!llOf<Ull of how tO Gift' for them .
l·our women in Hondura~ 'tali' th,·
center 24 hours a day. year-roumL "hih:"
doctor volunteers his medical expert ~~'
whenever it is needed. Wit11 theirdedic·ation. tile center can care for up to 2! i
children at the smne time.
The center has been in financi<tl
troub le since April of 1995. That \\:t'
when the owner of the huilding died. and
hi~ brother wanted to raise the rent from
S IOOto S2:'i0 a month.
Know ing ti1at this new amount would
he impossible. the center moved lll ih
c urrent locati on. an old house donatell b)
a fmnil y {(1r usc until the cen ter has e1H1ugh
money for a new building. The currcm
huilding is a bout half tlle size nr the one·
they had to leave.
While tlH' building itse lf is free to till·
cen ter. orher costs leave them at t11e mer,·)
ofomcrs· ge nerosity. As a pri vate institution. me center rece ives no money from
the govenunent of Honduras.

A Continuing Mi'>sinn
Sl ,l HI has heen linked to the center
e,·er since Mr. Jeff Pmtboff led tllrn·
se niors to llonduras during Spring Break
of 1992 as <Ul ex periment. Each y,·:u
since. Mcn·ioll has headed a group o t
seniors to Yoro for Senior Pn~ject.
Being w ith tl1c children in Yoro has
deeply a1Tected t.hose who have sen ·cJ
thcrt:. Last May. 1C)96 graduates ( ieorgc
Diehr. Bryan llodge. and Tom Shaner
even spent their own mone y to retum 1o
t11e center.
Each year. SU JH has increased its
invol veme nt in Honduras. usi ng excess
money to purcha-;e much-needed s upplies.
Raising funds for t11e new building is just
one part of tJ1e service SU lil hc!S provided for the center.
"The experiment has tumed into a
mission.,, said Meniott. "I t11ink ourdre:un
is going to hecome a reality."
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DIRECTION DAYS
(from 1)
The weather also played a new role
was fair game."
back to the original ideals of SLUH.'"
this year. For the ftrst time in DiFor the senior advisors themcommented senior Mike Bartels. Senior
Sean O'Brien went further saying. ''it
rection Day history, one group
could not make the trip to Green
seems like we've gone full circle. You
Hills because of rain, but still found
· .• see thelookson someofthefreshmen '!-;
room to romp in the theater lobby
. faces and think 'that was me! "'
and the gym. Earlier in the week, a
Bartels noted also the unity ot' the
two hour thunderstonn forced an. Direction Day experience as a time of
.,,., inspiration for both seniors and fres hother group to huddle under a pavilion. The new games were formen. "The senior-freshman gap used
gone in favor of giant round of
to seem so big to me, but now I underTrivial Pursuit, in which freshmen
stand the common bond we all have."
produced some answers to quesFor those senior advisors who might
have forgotten how far they have come
tions that baffled even senior advisors.
and what they have strived to get out of
"Direction Day" might also
SLUR, the freshman direction days
refer to the guidance offered
served as powerful a purpose to them
throughout the week by the senior
as to the freshmen.
Freshmen struggle to untie themselves in the " Knot Game."
advisors. "I was pleasantly surO'Brien summed up the prominent
This was one of the problem-solving activities of the day. senior advisor attitude, stating, "As we
prised with their enthusiasm," retold them they have four years to really
marked Garavaglia.
enjoy life here, wekindofrealizedthat we
selves, perhaps another word might come
Reverend Harrison agreed. "I've been
to places where freshmen were just treated
to mind: redirection. "It kind of gets you
only have nine months left.
like dirt, and any prank you could think of

Freshmen Reflect On D-Day Experience
BY GARRY HoLLAND AND TL\1

McNurr

REPORTERS

Nervous, scared, terrified, and excited I hopped into the car for my frrst day
at SLUR.
The day kicked off at SLUR where
we faced the challenge of solving various
"brain teasers".
We dropped eggs out of the second
story window with limited materials in the
hope of keeping the egg intact
We soon piled in school buses for the
long journey to Green Hills, a Jesuit farm
in Chesterfteld, where we played games
like "acid river," "traffic jam," and "magic
carpet." They were supposed to teach us
prohlem solving and teamwork.
After a tasty lunch, we played an
oversized game of Trivial Pursuit. Then,
the day shifted to more team-oriented
games. We played bashball, water polo,
and ultimate frisbee.
When the afternoon activities ended,
we left Green Hills and beaded back to

SLUR. There we ate a dinner of hot dogs
and hamburgers served by the faculty.
Overall, our Direction Day was a
tremendous success. It gave us a chance
to meet our classmates and work with
them as a team. It also gave us the opportunity to meet seniors who would guide us
though our freshman year.
Our Direction Days eased the transi-

tion from grade school to high school for
us. Even though the school surroundings
seemed strange, as we walked down the
hall at the end of the day, we began to
recognize a fainiliar face or two.
We will always remember the tirst
time we met our classmates. We will
always remember our freshman Direction
Day.

U~on seeing a
~ostet

of the

~chool ma~cot,

l=teshman Bill
~ondet~ if hi~ outdanding academic tecotd was
the !tYe teason
he wa~ acce~ted.

.
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Soccer Prepares For Run At State Title
BY MARK GREBEL

SPORTS REPORTER
After last season's crushing loss to
the CBC Cadets in the state quarterfinals,
the SLUH varsity soccer team is back to
make sure this season doesn't end quite so
early.
The team will again be led by Head
Coach Mr. Charles Martel and assistant
Mr. Terry Murray. This years squad is
lead by senior co-captains Taylor Twell·
man, Joe Orso, Brian Missey, and Dave
Beck.
Twellrnan should bring world-class
offensive skills to the team, although he
will be missing the first half of the season
due to his obligations to play on the national team. He will be back in time for
the state tournament, and depending on
how the national team plays in Egypt, he
could be back by the 13th of September.
While Twellrnan is away, returning

seniors Tim Gibbons and Pat Martin will
start at forward, while Joe Orso and Dave
Beck will anchor the midfield. Also in the
midfield will be senior Chris Bartell and
junior Kevin McCabe.
Last year's starting goalkeeper and
co-captain Brian Missey will again be
patrolling the net. Junior Ryan Ossola, a
three-year varsity player, and senior Greg
Schaller will be leading the backfield with
junior Tim Vogelgesang and junior Dan
Snodgrass on the wings.
With 16 players returning to the team,
experience should be an advantage for the
Jr. Bills at this year's state tournament.
According to Martel, the team's chances
to succeed in the state tournament "are
asgood as everyone else's."
The Jr. Bills will open the season at
St. Charles West on September 2 at 7:00
p.m ..

Depth And Experience Key
To Cross Country Success
BY SCOTT LAUER AND BEN ROSARIO

SPORTS REPORTERS
The 1997 SLUH cross-country team
looks to improve on last year's respectable ninth place finish at the state meet.
The success of this year's team will
be helped by its numbers, with nearly
eighty runners out for the team.
This year's squad returns four runners with state meet experience, including
senior tri-captains Ben Rosario, John
Christie, and Chris Graesser, as well as
last year's sophomore phenom Ken Reichert. The team also is strengthened by
the return of seniors John Ramsey, Luke
Schulte, and honorary captain Scott Lauer,
who has already displayed leadership in
early workouts. Many runners attended
prestigious training camps over the summer at several colleges, including the
University of Arkansas, the reigning
NCAA national champions.
While some attended camps, many

others were busy logging mileage at home
and weight training. The result is a varsity
team coming into the season ready to
establish themselves as one of the top
teams in the state.
This year' s talented Nand freshman
teams are also ready to dominate their
races and challenge the varsity for the top
seven spots.
Said Head Coach Jim Linhares, "Our
hopes are as high as they have ever been
since the state championship team of
1961."
The entire team will compete in its
ftrst meet of the season next Wednesday
against perrenial rival and area powerhouse Parkway South in Forest Park at
4pm. The following Saturday the varsity
and JV teams will compete against the
best teams in the Midwest at the Mizzou
Sportshak:e Invitational in Columbia,

Volley bills
Take Title
compiled by Prep News Sports Staff
The state of Missouri has sponsored
only two state championship tournaments
for volleyball. The.Tr. Billikens have now
one half of them.
After storming through the regular
sea-;on , the volleyball team faced archrival DeSmet, who had beaten them earlier in the season, for the state championship.
The team prepared itself for its higgestchallenge of the season, but DeSmet
wa<; simply overmatched. The Volley bills
coasted to victory 15-10, 15-6 over the
Spartans.
Head Coach Paul Scovil summed up
the season.
"It was a great year,
and the guys worked really hard. They
came into the season focused upon the
state title, and through their detenninait off, " he said.

